
 
 
                                                                

 

TRADITIONAL WEDDING AT THE TIKI VILLAGE 
MOOREA 

A wedding ceremony to remember filled with Romance and delight! Perfect for a memorable 
anniversary ceremony too…. 
 
Upon their arrival at the Tiki Village the couple is greeted by a festive band of local musician and 
Polynesian dancers.  The bride is then escorted to the ceremonial hut where she is prepared for the 
wedding.  Inside the hut she is massaged with Monoi oil and dressed like a Tahitian Princess.  
Meanwhile the groom is taken by canoe to a small beach where he is prepared for the ceremony.  While 
on the beach the groom is tattooed (with a pen) and dressed like a Tahitian chief.  Afterwards the 
groom is returned to the village to meet his lovely Tahitian Princess who awaits him with the Priest 
and Polynesian villagers.  Then the ceremony starts………… 
 
Three types of wedding ceremonies are proposed (they are non-legal weddings) 
 
----1111----THE PRINCE WEDDING (not legal)THE PRINCE WEDDING (not legal)THE PRINCE WEDDING (not legal)THE PRINCE WEDDING (not legal)---- $ 1593.00 CAD $ 1593.00 CAD $ 1593.00 CAD $ 1593.00 CAD    
*Duration: 1H30 hrs (which include the transfers time) 
*Including: Champagne, photograph, transfers to/from hotel 
*Description: 
Next to the clear lagoon on the Tiki Village, the ceremony is held on the white sand beach.  In 
attendance are the musicians and villagers, all dressed in colourful traditional island clothing and 
decked with beautiful tropical flowers. 
The couple to be married will also be dressed in Tahitian finery complete with lovely flower leis and 
woven flower crowns.  The ceremony is performed by the village chief and a Tahitian high priest 
following ancient traditions thousands of years old. 
In option, couple can spend the night in a floating bungalow with a supplement to pay 
 
 
----2222----THE ROYAL WEDDING (not legal)THE ROYAL WEDDING (not legal)THE ROYAL WEDDING (not legal)THE ROYAL WEDDING (not legal)----$ 1990.00 CAD$ 1990.00 CAD$ 1990.00 CAD$ 1990.00 CAD    
*Duration: 2H30 hrs (which include the transfers time) 
*Including: Champagne, photograph, transfers to/from hotel 
Same as the Prince wedding but the groom will arrive at the Tiki Village on a royal double-hulled 
outrigger canoe, rowed by Tahitians.   
The couple is entertained by sensual, exotic Tahitian dances and carried in a procession on a palanquin 
borned by four warriors.  Then all are boarding on a double canoe for a lagoon cruise with musical 
serenade and champagne toast. 
In option, couple can spend the night in a floating bungalow without any supplement of rate 
 
 
----3333----DELUXE WEDDING (not legaDELUXE WEDDING (not legaDELUXE WEDDING (not legaDELUXE WEDDING (not legal)l)l)l)----$ 2700.00 CAD $ 2700.00 CAD $ 2700.00 CAD $ 2700.00 CAD     
*Duration: 3 hrs (which include the transfer time) 
*Including: Champagne, photograph, transfers to/from hotel 
Same as the Royal wedding plus a choral of beautiful Polynesian traditional songs during the 
ceremony and a folkloric dances show.  
 
----4 MOTU WEDDING (wedding on an islet, not legal)4 MOTU WEDDING (wedding on an islet, not legal)4 MOTU WEDDING (wedding on an islet, not legal)4 MOTU WEDDING (wedding on an islet, not legal)----$ 1045.00 CAD$ 1045.00 CAD$ 1045.00 CAD$ 1045.00 CAD    
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*Duration: 45 minutes 
There is an unique feeling created between two people who choose to renew their wedding vows or be 
married in the Polynesian traditional way. You will be taken to a special location; two Tahitian 
vahines will take the bride aside to prepare her for the ceremony while two warriors prepare the groom.  
The couple is then reunited on the beach and taken to the lagoon where they will stand barefooted in 
the water. 
During the ceremony the Tahitian priest will unite the couple in the Tahitian fashion 
 
 
 
 
IN OPTION: 
*Video film on the ceremony:  EURO 176 
*Royal and deluxe wedding ceremonies’ option: Special Honeymoon Dinner with champagne on board 
the Royal floating house: EURO 60, per person 
*Couples who get married at the Tki Village on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays or Saturdays will 
enjoy a free Tahitian Feast 
 
 
Rate subject to change without prior noticeRate subject to change without prior noticeRate subject to change without prior noticeRate subject to change without prior notice    
 
Package Rates are Commissionable at 10%Package Rates are Commissionable at 10%Package Rates are Commissionable at 10%Package Rates are Commissionable at 10%    
 


